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1. Don’t assume employees instantly understand 
terms restricted stock, restricted stock units, and 
performance shares. 

2. Don’t be afraid to use the C-word (compensation). 
3. Don’t avoid explaining the tax basics. 
4. Don’t  avoid explaining the impacts of life events or 

M&A. 
5. Don’t avoid explaining details of performance-

based grants.  
 



 
1. Explain when participants need to make decisions 

(and  be sure they understand the related issues). 
2. Emphasize advantages over stock options. 
3. Highlight dividends and voting rights with restricted 

stock (not with RSUs). 
4. Pick one key theme/benefit to stress. 
5. Treat employees like adults in explaining the grants. 
Goal: Want employees to understand, 

appreciate, and value the grant 



 People like “options,” not “restrictions.” 
 Make it sound like a club that invited only executives before. 
 Prevent confusion with restricted securities, particularly if you 

were recently a privately held company and had an IPO. 

 Consider terms: unvested stock grant or stock grant you 
cannot sell until vested. Popular term: full-value shares. 

 Other new terms: share surrender, lapse election; performance 
metrics used for vesting/payout (e.g. free cash flow). 

 Look for differences in terms used by stock plan provider. 

 Prepare basic glossary/key terms for employees. 



 Expensing makes it OK to say the stock grant is compensation.  

 Don’t try to mask your reasons, your goals, and your expectations 
for why you are making the grant. For example: “Bonus in company 
stock that rises as stock price increases.” 

 Explain purpose of grant : (a) encourage an employee ownership 
mindset, focus on ownership aspects; or (b) for employee/executive 
retention than make that clear; or (c) balance out the volatility of 
stock options; or (d) incentive to focus on non-stock price goals.  

 C-word can raise issues internationally, but you cannot hide it. 



 This is education, not advice.  

 No tax at grant unless 83(b) election is made. Skip 83(b) for RSUs. 

 Do not fear 83(b) election when you explain the risks.  

 Tax at vesting is based on the value of each slice at vesting. Taxes 
at vesting, no matter what! Cannot control timing of 
taxation (unless RSU plan has deferral feature for share delivery). 

 Explain withholding choices or mandatory method. 

 Explain tax treatment and reporting for share surrender. 

 With performance shares, explain the tax year for vesting/delivery. 



1. At vesting 
2. At grant with a Section  83(b) election 

(not for RSUs) 



1. Taxed as ordinary income at vesting, when you get the stock and 
can do with it what you want. Will be withholding.  

2. No such event as “exercise” that triggers taxation. No control over 
when you have taxable event.  

3. Taxable income is the value of the stock when each slice vests 
(shares delivered with RSUs). For RSA, stock price at grant does 
not matter unless second tax-treatment alternative (83(b) 
election) is taken. 

4. If you sell the stock, you have capital gains or losses, as with the 
sale of any shares. 

5. Tax basis is the amount you included in income as compensation. 
It’s your W-2 income.  

6. Capital gains holding period begins at the time of vesting, not at 
grant (unless an 83(b) election is made). 

 



4,000 shares of restricted stock that vest at a rate of 
25% a year; grant market price at $18. 

 

 year one:  $20 (1,000 x $20 = $20,000 of ordinary income)  

 year two:  $25 ($25,000) 

 year three:  $30 ($30,000)  

 year four:  $33 ($33,000) 

 total:  $108,000 in ordinary income 
 

 Each increment is taxable on its vesting date. Amount included in your W-2. 
Withholding at vesting. 

 Sell all the stock two years after the last shares vest, 
when the price is $50 ($200,000 for the 4,000 shares). 

 Capital gain is $92,000 ($200,000 minus $108,000). For more on tax 
reporting details, see the Tax Center on www.myStockOptions.com  

http://www.mystockoptions.com/


Annotated  
diagrams of 
Form W-2, 
Form 8949, 

and  
Schedule D 

https://www.mystockoptions.com/tax-center/reporting-company-stock-sales
https://www.mystockoptions.com/tax-center/reporting-company-stock-sales


 Make a Section 83(b) election with the IRS within 30 days of 
the grant. 

 No special tax form for a Section 83(b) election. 
 You send the local IRS office your election with information that 

identifies you and the property you include in your income. Still 
attach a copy of the election when you file your return. 

 Pay taxes on the value of all the stock at grant. 
 Remember: you still cannot sell any shares until they vest. 
 Advantage: tax for compensation income will (hopefully) be 

lower and start the capital gains holding period. 



Same facts of the previous example for appreciating stock: 
You make a timely 83(b) election at grant: 
 Compensation income of $72,000 (4,000 x $18). 

 Capital gain of $128,000 at sale ($200,000 minus $72,000). 

 Election allowed you to convert $36,000 of ordinary income to 
the lower-taxed capital gains ($128,000 = $92,000 of capital gain 
in the prior example plus $36,000 that was ordinary income 
without the 83(b) election). 



 Subject to tax withholding at vesting or 83(b) filing. 

 Compensation income similar to NQSO treatment on spread at 
exercise. Familiar W-2 reporting. Break out with note on W-2.  

 Amount is withheld from salary, cash payment is made, or you 
elect share withholding or share surrender. Explain what happens 
if withholding choice/tax election is not made (unless share 
withholding is mandatory).  

 Tax reporting when shares are automatically surrendered for 
taxes, both in year of vesting and when stock sold.  

 FICA and income tax timing with share delivery deferral. 

http://www.mystockoptions.com/faq/index.cfm/catID/D554C543-9C2A-48F9-A389E003B3031284/ObjectID/41C8E90B-D06E-11D4-AF76000102460375


http://www.mystockoptions.com/articles/index.cfm/catid/87386D94-E88E-37B4-38720E1F1D2ABAAC


 Don’t use RSUs over restricted stock just because of the 83(b) 
election communications. 

 Almost no one makes the 83(b) election. 
 Advantages: income tax rate may be lower now than at 

vesting, along with stock price much lower; start capital gains 
holding period earlier; makes grant a better retention tool.  

 Disadvantage/risks: not at company when stock vests, cannot 
recover taxes paid; stock price may be lower at vesting date; 
better use of prepaid tax money. 



 Nobody likes to talk about death and disability, yet many plans 
have provisions that accelerate the vesting or let it continue. 

 Acceleration of vesting at retirement or letting the vesting continue 
is a nice benefit to emphasis with employees. Highlight any 
differences between normal and early retirement. 

 If vesting accelerates when employees reach retirement-eligible 
age/service and terminate employment, explain the tax treatment 
when they reach retirement-eligible age.  

 Point out provisions/protections in M&A/change-in-control 
situations. 

 Provide handout or web posting that summarizes the impact of 
major life events on stock grant (can be different for multiple 
grants).   



https://www.mystockoptions.com/life-events


 Time-vested restricted stock is criticized as “pay for pulse,” at least 
for senior executives 

 Move to performance-type grants: performance-accelerated; 
performance-based vesting; performance shares. Substantial 
variations in these plans and their abbreviations.  

 With too many performance targets and overlapping performance 
periods, these can make stock grants more of a “lottery ticket” than 
stock options.  

 Explain and show how individuals or team/business unit 
can make difference in their actions to earn it and value of 
potential payouts.  

http://www.mystockoptions.com/articles/index.cfm/secID/FA09D413-6C8C-42B6-B431BDBA7787D3E8/catID/01EC5AE8-EF49-40D9-B2267007E4FD02C3


Issues to explain:  
 Goal(s) that trigger the vesting or payout of the award.  

 How many shares will be received if the goal is reached. Target number 
of shares and any sliding scale that provides a minimum and maximum 
number of shares to be paid out according to the actual performance 
relative to the goal. 

 What employee/executive can do to reach this target. How they can 
affect the achievement of the goal.  

 Period for measuring whether the goal is reached and the closing date 
of this period 

 Method for monitoring performance towards this goal during the 
performance period. Any sharing of internal monitoring and 
accounting, such as Excel spreadsheet or online tool.  

 



Issues to explain:  
 When vesting/share delivery will occur (i.e., how long after end of cycle). 

Any delay between certification and issue/vesting.   

 Whether there is any additional time-based vesting. 

 Whether there is any election to defer delivery of the shares. 

 The timing and methods for making the deferral. 

 What happens if the performance period is cut short for some reason, 
whether through termination of employment, retirement, death, or 
acquisition of the company. 

 How taxes are withheld and paid.  



Use graphics to communicate visually  
 
 

Grant 1/1/2019 

1/31/2022 
Performance 
period ends 

 

2/15/2023 
Shares delivered 
if board agrees 
goals were met 



“These are the things you need to do…” 
 

◦ For restricted stock at two points: (1) At grant. (2) At vesting 
depending on withholding methods and any choices for account to 
hold shares/proceeds. 

◦ For RSUs and PSUs at one point: At vesting according to 
whether any withholding choice (or automatic share surrender) and 
any choices for account to hold shares/proceeds. Also at grant if 
acceptance required.  

◦ No longer need to decide when to exercise and how many options to 
exercise! Almost “no assembly required,” although less fun for some 
employees.   



Article series on 
decisions at 

grant and 
vesting. 

http://www.mystockoptions.com/articles/index.cfm/catID/D554C543-9C2A-48F9-A389E003B3031284/ObjectID/42DDCA91-DF79-46F3-90948E7225BE1139


Bill Gates on the move from options to restricted stock at Microsoft: 

 “When you win [with options], you win the lottery. And when you don't win, 
you still want it. The fact is that the variation in the value of an option is just 
too great.” 

 “I can imagine an employee going home at night and considering two wildly 
different possibilities with his compensation program. Either he can buy six 
summer homes or no summer homes. Either he can send his kids to college 50 
times, or no times.” 

 “The variation is huge; much greater than most employees have an appetite for. 
And so as soon as they saw that options could go both ways, we proposed an 
economic equivalent. So what we do now is give shares, not options.” 



 These make employees more like shareholders than stock 
options do when pay dividends.  

 Immediate financial benefit with restricted stock.  
 Dividends before vesting: compensation income, not tax-

qualified dividend income (which is taxed at 15%).  

 Big advantage of restricted stock over RSUs: companies may 
not appreciate enough how dividends/voting rights affect 
perceived value of grant to employees. They are ongoing 
reminder of the grant and its value.  

http://www.mystockoptions.com/articles/index.cfm/secID/03B1770E-8AB3-4599-A689D6C042C5C738/catID/87B7C055-0400-49EF-BC9662733FA3F75A


 We (company) are still committed to equity compensation and employee 
ownership. Alignment with shareholders.  

 Why are you REALLY making this stock grant. 

 Employee retention, motivation, recruitment; ownership culture; think like 
owners; save cash; share gains; bonus in shares, etc. What is one key reason to 
emphasize? Why will stock grant retain and motivate better than other 
compensation & benefits you offer?  

 Lessons to learn from your company’s product advertising.  

 Consider surveying employee on perceived value, although be careful in wording 
and approach.   

 Education and communications show that the company wants employees to 
understand and appreciate their stock grants. 



 Explain the change: your big chance to show off  your knowledge of  Black-
Scholes or binomial option valuation models, institutional investor concerns, 
and dilution/overhang issues.  

 The number of shares participants are granted is less than the number of options 
you granted them before. Whether they voice the question or not, employees 
want to know why.  

 Compare what employees know about stock options (grant, exercise, vesting, 
sale, taxes) to what happens with restricted stock/RSUs. 

 Another chance to reinforce messages on differences from options (e.g., cannot 
go underwater/always has some value); benefits grants, such as any dividends. 

 Role for restricted stock/RSUs/PS in individual’s portfolio of stock grants.  

 Different types of communications for (1) employees of various ages, (2) 
employees who didn’t receive stock options, and  (3) non-US employees. 

 Use Facebook and Twitter.  

 



Fun interactive 
quiz on  

restricted stock 
and RSUs 

http://www.mystockoptions.com/quiz.cfm?quiz=4


Podcasts and videos: 
other ways to provide 
stock plan education 

http://www.mystockoptions.com/podcasts/
http://www.mystockoptions.com/articles/index.cfm/catID/3121F3E8-D501-4529-AF8D3DDF62937338/ObjectID/DF295CEC-98B7-48D7-5E3F0CDEAB9FDC76


Companies can 
license our resources 

through the 
Knowledge Center. 

https://www.mystockoptions.com/pdfs/KC flyer.pdf
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